As you start the spring semester and are adding important dates to your calendars, I want you to please take note of the many activities and events that are planned with you in mind. These opportunities are developed to provide engagement with distinguished professionals, help you prepare for the future and enrich your academic experience. Please follow announcements here and make note of the details so you don't miss out on guest lectures, Design Expo, Mock Interviews, Open House and more!

Best,
Matthew Knox, AIA
Professor and Head
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DEADLINES YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS!

- Graduate School Applications Due for 3rd-Year Students | January 26
- 4th Year Options Forms Due for 3rd-Year Students | February 6
- Study abroad, internship, KCDC, etc

If you have any questions regarding the deadlines or processes below related to scholarships, study abroad, or Italian Studies, see Becky O’Donnell in Seaton 212 or contact Becky 785-532-5047.

- Scholarship Applications | February 1 and FAFSA | March 1
- Complete the online K-State scholarship application by February 1, to be considered for need-based scholarships complete FAFSA by March 1

- Study Abroad Deadline | February 6
- Complete APDesign online pre-application for Summer 2017, Fall 2017, or Spring 2018
- Complete the short answer section within the online pre-application to be considered as a candidate for any non-Italy study abroad programs.

- Italian Studies Program Scholarship | Essays Due | February 1
- Must also as well complete the required K-State Scholarship on-line scholarship application (by Feb 6). No submission fee required.

COMMENCEMENT INFORMATION
The web page will give all the details regarding ticket, rehearsal, and location. Students graduating have the option of participating in the Graduate School ceremony in addition to the
APDesign ceremony. If you intend to participate in the Graduate School program please let your major professor and department head know well in advance.

REQUIRED TRAINING FOR ALL 2nd-YEAR STUDENTS | Digital Fabrication
Beginning next week the Digital Fabrication Club will provide required training on the use of laser and 3-D printers. Any APDesign student who is interested in receiving training can participate. Sign-up sheets for training are posted at APDWest outside of the Digital Fabrication room. Training is offered at the following times.

- Laser Training | M-W-F | 40-minutes | between 5:30 - 7:30 pm
- Combined 3-D and Laser Training | T-TH | 60-minutes | between 5:30 - 7:30 pm

APDESIGN FACULTY-STAFF EXHIBIT | February 6 - 24
You may submit any type of work you would like, drawings, paintings, sculpture, or a project that you have completed (sky is the limit). You may drop off your work to Thom anytime the week of January 30 - February 2. Please have title card information with your work please.
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Third-Year Featured in newspaper - Topeka Capital Journal
K-State architecture students visit vacant downtown Topeka lot to plan projects. Read the full article here.

Italian Studies Program | Exhibit - Manhattan Arts Center | January 14 - February 18
The centerpiece of the exhibit is the 36 watercolor panels depicting the façade of the Duomo di Orvieto. The exhibit also features drawings, sketchbooks, posters, and more from the group’s studies throughout Italy, including sites in Rome, Florence, Pompeii, Venice, and Milan.

- MAC galleries are FREE and are open M-F 12:5:30, Sat 1-4
- Exhibit Reception | Friday, February 10, 5-7 pm
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SCHEDULES

APDesign West Building Schedule for February
APDesign Standard Shuttle Schedule Schedule
APDesign Modified Shuttle Schedule
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JANUARY

NOW - through February 18 | Italian Studies Program | Exhibit - Manhattan Arts Center
30 Last Day for Instructors to submit drops for non-attendance

FEBRUARY

1 K-State scholarship application deadline
Italian Studies Program | Essays Due
6 - 24 Exhibit | Faculty-Staff
6 Goncalo Byrne, Distinguished Regnier Chair - visits Kansas City this week
6 Study Abroad applications due
10 MAC Italian Studies Program | Exhibit Reception 5:00 - 7:00 pm

MARCH
1 FAFSA Deadline
8 BNIM Lecture | Brad Wlonski
10 Design Expo | Hilton Garden Inn
12 Daylight Savings Time (spring forward)
13 Goncalo Byrne, Distinguished Regnier Chair - visits K-State this week
20-24 Spring Break
30-31 Spring Meeting | Professional Advisory Board

APRIL
1 Open House
5 Short Films on Design | Screening | 5:30 pm APDWest
10 Goncalo Byrne, Distinguished Regnier Chair - visits Kansas City this week
13 Lecture | Goncalo Byrne, Distinguished Regnier Chair - Kansas City Central Library
17 Lecture | Fran Silvesteri, 2017-18 Distinguished Regnier Chair - lecture at K-State TBD

MAY
5 Heintzelman-Kremer
8-12 Finals
12 Graduate School Commencement
13 APDesign Commencement Celebration
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